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RiverBend’s Entities

Pub Night: Barn Dance
Yee-Haw! Thank you to Judy for sponsoring By
Request to preform at our Barn Dance. They had a
blast preforming for all of our “Recycled Teenagers”
who got up and stomped their boots to the rhythm
all night long! A big thank you to the residents for
always making our pub nights a huge success, and
thanks to Cheryl our Activities Director for all of
the hard work and planning that goes on behind
the scenes to make events like this go so smooth.
Lastly, Congratulations to Betty-Anne who won our
costume contest. The prize was a Bird House! All
residents who dressed up had their names written
down and one winner was chosen at random!

Resi-Dog Spotlight

Tucker is one of our very friendly
resi-dogs, who lives at RiverBend
with his mom Donna. He is a
senior Shih Tzu Bichon and now
enjoys spending his retired days
lounging around the house,
napping, and greeting all of the
friendly faces he sees in the halls
here at RiverBend. Tucker was first introduced to the
Clapper family on his mom’s birthday. In July, 1994
Donna received a birthday card from her husband with a
picture of Tucker inside saying “Hi, Mom!” and shortly
after that Tucker was family. Tucker was eight weeks old
when he joined the Clapper residence in August 1994, and
throughout his younger years would have been described
as energetic and friendly. Tucker enjoys one of his
favorite past times, playing catch but also loves snacking
on one of his favorite treats, a Beggin’ Strip. If you see
Tucker in the hall, don’t be shy to say hello! He loves
greeting humans and doesn’t mind stopping to sniff
the other dogs as well.

In the Activity Room on May 1st at 1:00PM! Come
and find out about the personalized home care
services available for you!

 Newsletter Committee: This is an open group to
those interested in contributing to our Monthly
Newsletter. Watch the weekly Activity schedule to
see when & where meetings occur.
 Greeters: The Activity Department is looking for
greeters for weekends! This position will help
greet entertainment when they come to the
building to preform. To sign up, see Cheryl!

At RiverBend there are two types of staff
that are here to serve you!
Oncore Seniors Society: Is a nonprofit organization that provides
subsidized manor units. Oncore also
provides services to RiverBend, which
include the Dining Room,
housekeeping, and Shaw. For any
additional information about Oncore
or if you have questions regarding
any of these services, you can contact
Sarah at the front desk @
250-596-8097!
Then there is your Strata Staff…
Strata staff members are paid directly
from the residents. A little bit of
everyone’s Strata fees make up the
wages for your Strata staff. Your
Strata staff consists of the Activities
Director, the Concierge, the
Maintenance Man, and the Custodian.
We are paid by you and work for you!
And last but not least..
You have Judy who works for A & T
Project Developments to fill up our
building. She is responsible for
renting and selling all SUITES at
RiverBend.

Congratulations to Edith the winner of our
April’s “ Chocolate..Coffee and Wine..Oh My”
raffle basket. A total of $120.00 was raised
for the Activity Fund!
Tickets will be on sale for the May “A Little
Somethin’ for the Fellas” raffle basket at the
reception desk. Don’t forget tickets are 3 for
$5.00.
Congratulations to Vera! Our April Birthday
draw winner, and a big
to everyone else who celebrated a birthday
in April!
Joyce, also left the Birthday Celebration with
a total of $30.00 from our Birthday 50/50
draw.

If you have any Restaurant suggestions,
craft, activity, music, entertainment, or
other fun ideas that you would like to
see at RiverBend, bring your
suggestions to Cheryl. We want to hear
from YOU!

